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Patented Aug. 13, 1935 V 2,010,938 

PATENT- \ OFFICE 
LIGHT: WEIGHT. SLIP ‘ 

‘ Walter A; ‘Abeghg, Los‘ Angeles, Calif;,'assignor of 
one-halite‘ Baldwin Reinhold, Lps Angeles, 

“ Applicationvltlayl4l1934, Sam No. 725,467 
“ y 10 Claims. (01. 24-263) 

7 ‘This .inventionrelatesfto oil Well . drillina-appaé 
ratus and particularly , pertains to. slip .. for 
rotary drilling tables. - i 

- Inthe drilling 01.011 wells by the may“ mamas 
' thejdrill stem extends: through at tahletamlds 
engagedgby» slips which/.holdithe drill» stem in fixed 
relationto-the table, s-‘Ighese slips are arcuate and 
represent.‘ segments ,ofja circle‘ concentric with 
the longitudinal-‘axis of the drill stem whereby a 
set of slips may be arranged around the drill stem 
and positioned upon a seat in‘ a rotary’ table, said 
seatjbeing preferably tapered, the degree“ of taper 
pag’reeingéwiththe taper formed onthe outer face 
‘of the slips. ‘ - ‘Whenthedrill stem'is of a relatively 
small‘ diameter‘ thekindividual slipsjare of light 
weight and mayhereadily handled. HOW?Venes 
the diameter of“ the drill stern increases the “size 
vand weight of-lthe slipsincrease ‘and the larger 
SilgSgQf slips of necessity are quite heavy,,often 
,eachhweighmg 125¢pounds.v It will be recogmzed 
gthatin the courseof a well drillingoperation, and 
particularly whenthewell. had reached. a consid 
erable depth! the manipulation of .the slips would 
‘bet laborious-tasks. 1. at t .- . . .1 

It‘ is. thelprincipal ohject'of‘ the present ‘inven 
,tionjtherefor ,to provide slips of a design ‘which 

have maximum wearing qualities and a n'iini 
siiiunilweightwhereby theyv maybe readily moved 
L'frorn. place to place and adjusted, and'may be 
‘used-‘Mini’ ‘a; GDnSiderableperiod oftiinewithout 
(replacement, the structure . ‘ further. 3 embodying 

" earls for permitting wearing surfaces. to, be re 
‘lfnewedg‘aildfor preventing the ‘slips froni‘acCi 

v aentauy'mnmg through‘the hole mule ‘drilltable. 
:35 flfhsnresent invention'pontempntes the. ‘provision 

‘ ‘ 1p" for rotajr "well drilling operationsl‘which 
fjisdesigined to.‘ uti'hze‘iairslaiyeiv smantmoimt 
“of "metal‘suitably reinforced‘ to provide ‘amaxi 

strength and which alsornakes it possible to 
1340f _ ‘ ‘ " ' 

i Theinvention is illustrated by way of ‘example 
*“ih'the, accompanying drawings, inwhich';v ‘ 

carry renewable wear plates. 

‘ ‘ “Figure l is ‘a view in elevation showing a“ rotary 
" table upon which the slips of the present'invene 
ttionareused.‘> ~ ‘ 5f * _‘ 

" “Fig.2 is an enlarged view‘ in central vertical 
1 ‘section showing the construction of the slip with 
“which the present invention is concern‘ d,“ taken 
on irregular line 2-2 of Figidu ' 

Fig. 3 is'a view inend elevation showing the slip. 
V-Fig. 4 is a view in transverse section through 

"vt'itheislipi as seen on the line 4-—4 of Fig.2.‘, 1-' ‘ 
3 "Fig.5 is a view of the‘slip in‘ transverse“ section .. 

$2165 " 

-' the ribs l9 are‘tied together by a portion 22 which _I 
. provides a‘. downwardly and inwardly tapered 

:. its-secured position by screwed! extending intd 
*jythéw?b '20,‘ The tennmating flanges 21 on each 
1 -» slip arev of a length sufficiently less than the width 
-ofthe plate so that the plate may be accommo 
datedas itslidesinto position. The upper web 24 

Pig; 6 is-a- view in 1‘elevation ‘showing ‘the slip, :. .bwwhichthevertical ribs are‘tiedi together is elm-J6 

particularly ‘illustrating the manner in which the 
wear plate is mounted and the reinforcement of 
theslipby Which'its light Weight is Obtained 
, ‘Referring more particularly to the drawings, 
lilindicates a rotary tablecarrying a usual y. 
table._.l I. Extending through thistable is a drill 
stem 12. Slips I3 are provided to ?t within a 
tapered'dpenine Within the inner table I land to 
engage the drill stem [2. The slips as here shown 
are formed with an inner face l4 emf/ending vertie ‘cal and parallel to the outer face‘ of the stem l2.. 

Tln's inner face is preferably .formed with a Plu 
ralityoi longitudinally recessed grooves I5 which 
receive‘ inserts I6,‘ this portion of the structure 
being designed in accordance with the showing of 
Patent‘. No.- 1,834,316, issued to George E. . 
Mohegan, December .1, .1.93.1, in which the lower 
iend'oi each insert is‘ secured at the bottom of. the 
slip in a manner to have free rotation, and the 
upper end of each insert is secured by an insert a; 
lock plate ll, the detailsof which will be more ' ' 
fully ‘described hereinafter. The body of the slip 
comprises‘ the'front‘ arcuate face‘ It on a radius 
the cen‘ter’of which ‘is the longitudinal axis of the . 
vdrill stern. - This portion of‘the slip is relatively a‘; 
thin»; and‘reinforced by vertical ribs l9 and lat- ‘ 
v‘eral ‘ribs "20'. The vertical ribs taper longitudi 
nally andare arranged along the are of a circle 
so that'rtliey" may properly ?t within the tapered 
seat occurring within the inner rotary table H. 

_'1?'O1' purposes of strength it is preferable that the 
. group of ribs l9 are disposed in parallel-relation to 
vIeach' other while terminating ribs 2| at the‘ sides 
of "each slip extend radially; The“ lower ends of 

shoulder? 23. An arcuately extending‘ web por 
tion 24 ties the upper ends of the ribs together 
an'dis formed. with an upwardly and inwardly 
tapered shoulder 25. The shoulders 23 and ‘25 ex-*_. 
tend‘ arcuately and parallel. The ‘length of ‘verti 

I cal ribs 19 occurring betweenthese shoulders is 
cutaway to uniform depth. This provides a space 
to receive a wear plate 2.6. The wear plate 26 is 
arcuate in horizontal section and is formed with » 
oppositelyiinclined faces at its ends. ‘ This plate 
can therefore be moved arcuately. of the outer 

gwince-.01.’ the slip and into position between the ta 
pered shoulders 13 and ?ithereof, after which it 
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caved and connects with the body portion l8’ of 
the slip. At the upper end of the web 24 an out 
wardly projecting shoulder 28 occurs. This re 
ceives an overhanging ?ange 29 of the insert lock 
plate ll, which plate is of angle section and has a 
down turned ?ange 38 at its forward edge to stand 
in interlocking relation to an upward projection 
3| of each of the inserts l6. Cap screws 32 -may 
hold the lock plate il in position. It is prefer 
able that the lock plate shall be formed with ears 

> V 33 which project outwardly and have openings 34 

15 

20 

£56 

at : 

550 

to receive the pintle pins of a handle 35. It may 
also be desirable to form the lock plate with pro 
jecting lugs 36. These lugs give an overall width 
to each slip which is greater than the diameter 
of the hole in the rotary table through which the 
drill stem extends, and it is thus insured that the 
slips cannot accidently fall through the opening 
in the table. 
In operation of the present invention the slip is‘ 

made according to a showing of the drawings and 
is- preferably cast from lightweight material, such 
for, example as aluminum having extreme 
strength. After-the inner face of the body mem 
ber l8" has been machined‘ to its proper arcuate 
con?guration and the longitudinal recesses have 
‘been forme'd‘to provide seats for the inserts i5 
the‘rear faceof the ribs is machined to form the 
inclined‘ faces 23 "and 25 and to form a space for 
the wear plate 25. The wear plate 25 may then 
be slipped in position along an arcuate path as 
previously'described and may be fastened by the 
‘screws 2'5. "The inserts may be placed in their 
position'within the‘v recesses I5 and fastened by 
the ‘lock plate ll. It will then be evident that 

.' the vulnerable points ‘of wear on the front and 
back. faces 'of the slip will be’ protected by inserts 
I 5‘ and wear plates 26, both of which are made of 
steel having extreme wearing qualities. 
By the use of light weight metals having con 

;siderable strength, such for example as certain 
,amnunum‘ alloys, and by protecting the wearing 
surfaces of the ‘slips ‘with hardened steel inserts 
and wear plates, it is possible to materially reduce 
[the weight of the slips without sacri?cing strength 
.7 or wearing qualities, and in fact it has been found 
that an elimination of as much as sixty-?ve per 
ycent of the normalweight of a drill slip may be 
obtained inthis manner.‘ ' I I 

,1;- _It-will, thus be seen that the devicehere dis 
closed-may be built to be extremely light in weight 

.- :Willl'lOlli; sacri?cing strength, and at the same time 
'- will be provided with wear means adapted to be 
readily applied and renewed, thus furnishing all 

; of'the' desired‘ features of a drill slip without the 
~Y weight which is now necessary in order to give the 
slip adequate . strength. , 

Whil'el have shown the preferred form of my 
invention, as now knownto me, it will be under- ' 

- stood that various changes may be made in the 
"combination, construction, and arrangement of 
' parts by those skilled in the art, without departing 
from the spirit of the invention as claimed. 

Having thus described my invention, what I 
claim and desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 

1. A drill slip comprising an arcuate face plate 
».adapted to conform to the outer face of a drill 
I' stem'tofbe gripped thereby, a plurality of longi 

0 ; ‘tudinally extending ribs formed integral withsaid 
' faceplate, the outer edges of said ribs being ' 
downwardly and inwardlytapered, said tapered 

j-faces being arcuately'arranged with relation to 
‘ the section of the slip whereby the arcuate face 

- plate will conform to the face of the drill stem and 
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the inclined ribs will conform to a tapered seat 
of a rotary table, and an arcuate wear plate 
adapted to be disposed over the tapered faces of 
the ribs whereby a wear member will be inter 
posed between the ribs and the tapered seat of the 
rotary drill table. 

2. A drill slip comprising an arcuate face plate 
adapted to conform to the outer face of a drill 
stem to be gripped thereby, a plurality of longi 
tudinally extending ribs formed integral with. said 
face plate, the outer edges of said ribs being down 
wardly and inwardly tapered, said tapered faces 
being arcuately arranged with relation to the sec 
tion of the slip whereby the arcuate face plate 
will conform to the face of the drill stem and 
the inclined ribs will conform to a tapered seat 
of a rotary table, an arcuate wear plate adapted 
to be disposed over the tapered faces of the ribs 
whereby a wear member will be interposed be 
tween the ribs and the tapered seat of the rotary 
drill table, and wear means mounted on the inner 
face of the slip and interposed between said face 
and the face of the drill stem.’ - a 

3. A drill slip comprising an arcuate face plate 
adapted to conform to the outer face of? a drill 
stem to be gripped thereby, a plurality of longi 
tudinally extending ribs formed integral with said 
face plate, the outer edges of said ribs being 
downwardly and inwardly tapered, said tapered 
faces being arcuately arranged with relation to 
the section of the slip wherebythe arcuate face 
plate will conform to the face of the drill stem and 
the inclined ribs will conform to a taperedseat 
of a rotary table, an arcuate wear plate adapted 
to be disposed over the tapered’ faces of the ribs 
whereby a wear member will be interposed be 
tween the ribs and the tapered seat of the rotary 
drill table, and wear means mounted on the inner 
face of the slip and interposed between said face 
and the face of the drill stem, said wear means 
comprising a plurality of-longitudinally disposed 
inserts adapted to be mounted for separate rota 
tion around their longitudinal axes. 

4. A drill slip comprising a body member hav 
ing a front face which is curved horizontally and 
straight vertically, said face conforming to the 
surface contour of the drill pipe, a back face 
curved horizontally, and tapered longitudinally to 
conform to a seat in a rotary 'drill table Within 
which the slip is seated, and means formedas a 
part of the slip having an overall dimension 
greater than the maximum width of the hole in 
the rotary table whereby the slip will be prevented 
from falling through the hole. > 

5. A drill slip having a front face conforming 
to a segment of the face of a drill stem,'and hav 
ing a back face tapered to conform to a tapered 
seat in a rotary table, the back face being con 
structed with wear means adapted to be inter 
posed between the tapered face of the slip and 
the tapered face of the seat in the rotary table, 
said wear means being in the form of an arcu 

. ate wear plate adapted to sheath ‘the tapered 
face of the slip and to be removably secured; 
thereto, said securing means including seats" 
formed on the back surface of the drill slip and 
with which the wear plate interlocks at its up 
per and lower edges. : , 

6. A drill slip characterized by its light weight 
which comprises an arcuate face plate adapted 
to conform to a segment of the circumference 
of a drill stem, the opposite edges of said-plate 
being such as to permit a plurality of plates to 
be grouped around the drill stem, a plurality of‘? 
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longitudinal and lateral ribs formed on the back 
of said plate reenforcing the edges and body 
thereof, a centrally disposed wear plate extend 
ing longitudinally of the center-most of said ribs 
and being positioned to be interposed between 
the ribs of the tapered seat of a rotary table. 

7. A drill slip characterized as being of rela 
tively light weight and comprising an arcuate 
plate adapted to conform to a segmental face of 
a drill stem, a plurality of longitudinally extend- ‘ 
ing back ribs formed integral with the said arc 
uate plate and tapering downwardly and in 
wardly to conform substantially to the tapered 
seat of a rotary table, transverse back ribs con-‘ 
necting and reenforcing said longitudinally ta 
pered ribs, under-cut seats formed in the face of 
upper and lower transverse rib sections, a longi 
tudinally extending wear plate interlocked with 
said seats, and means for securing the same in > 
position. a , 

8. A drill slip comprising an arcuate body 
plate formed with a longitudinal recess in its 
forward face, an overhanging ?ange at the lower 
end of said recess, a wear member adapted to be 
positioned within said recess and having a lip 
interlocking with said overhanging ?ange at its 
lower end and an upwardly projecting lipat its 
upper end, a lock plate disposed at the upper end 
of the arcuate plate and having an overhanging 
?ange engaging the upper lip of the wear mem 
ber, cooperating means for interlocking the lock 
member with the arcuate plate, and fastening 
means therefor. 

3 
9. A drill slip comprising an arcuate body plate 

formed with a longitudinal recess‘ in its forward 
face, an overhanging ?ange at‘ the lower end of 
said recess, a wear member adapted to, be posi 
tioned within said recess and having 'a lip inter 
locking with said overhanging ?ange at its lower 
end and an upwardly projecting lip at its upper 
end, a lock plate disposed at the upper end of 
the arcuate plate andhaving an overhanging 
?ange engaging the upper lip of the wear mem 
ber, cooperating means for interlocking the lock 
member with the arcuate plate, fastening means 
therefor, and a handle carried by a part of said 
lock plate; 

10. A drill slip comprising an arcuate body 
plate formed with a longitudinal recess in its 
forward face, an overhanging ?ange at the lower 
end of said recess, a wear member adapted to be 
positioned within said recess and having a lip 
interlocking with said overhanging ?ange at its 

10 

20 
lower end and an upwardly projecting lip at its > 
upper end,‘ a lock plate disposed at the upper 
end of ‘the arcuate plate and having an over 
hanging ?ange engaging the upper lip of the wear 
member, cooperating means for interlocking the 
lock member with the arcuate plate, fastening 
means therefor, and a handle carried by a part 
of said lock plate, said lock plate having oppo 
sltely extending end portions giving the lock 
plate an over-all dimension greater, than the 
opening through the seat of a rotary table. 

‘WALTER A’. ABEGG. 
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